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dear friend of knom,

At this fulcrum of the calendar — the
turn of one year into the next — it’s a natural
time both to look back and to look ahead.
With this year-end edition of the Static, as we
look back at the many contours of 2015 —
challenges and successes, greetings and farewells — we hope you’ll find ample reasons
for the support you so generously give to the
KNOM Radio Mission. And we hope you’ll
agree that there’s so much reason for excitement as we look to the year that awaits us.
Longtime readers of the Static will find
the pattern of this issue a familiar one. A bythe-numbers breakdown of our finances in
the latest fiscal year, and how they compared
with the one before, awaits on page 2. Pages
3 and 4 are dedicated to month-by-month
glances at what 2015 brought to KNOM and
to our region. Looking back, we feel so grateful to have had you with us for every step of
the road. Your support has meant so much.
At right, finally, you’ll find a nod to
the incredible volunteers currently serving
at KNOM. Their dedication and eagerness to
serve Western Alaska’s communities, even
during times that might provoke homesickness (such as the holidays), continue to inspire us. As always, thank you for making their
service possible.
From all of us at KNOM, best wishes
for a happy and peaceful New Year. Whether
looking back or looking ahead, we wouldn’t
be here without you. Thank you.

I believe in the sun even when it
is not shining.
I believe in love even when I feel
it not.
I believe in God even when I
can’t hear Him.

cheer, even amid challenge

Flipping the switch to turn on our traditional
Christmas star — a bright beacon of faith during the
darkest part of winter, sitting atop our FM transmitter
tower in downtown Nome — requires a bit of a reach;
it’s nestled in a small corner of one of our studios. But
a few weeks ago, just for fun, all four of our volunteers
— Laura, Mitch, Maddie, and Emily — managed to fit
into that small space to help turn on the star and, in
a larger way, to greet the arrival of Advent in Western
Alaska. In doing so, they’re continuing a trend of selfless service — of cheer, even amid challenge — that’s
marked their tenure at KNOM since this summer.
As some newsletter readers may know, our
volunteer program demands a lot of those accepted
into it. Because of both logistics and finances, our
Nome-based volunteers are asked to commit to a
continuous year of service, which means there’s typically no way to make it back home for the holidays.
For our ’15-16 team, however, it’s clear that
they’re finding joyful ways to mark the winter season,
to celebrate Christmas, and to embrace new traditions, whether within the confines of KNOM or the
community of Nome, even amid the challenges of
living in remote, rural Alaska.
As 2015 turns over into 2016, we offer our
thanks both to our outstanding volunteers and to you,
for making their service possible, and we invite you to
join us in thoughts and prayers for all those away from
home for the holidays, whether in Western Alaska or
anywhere else.

2015 financial report

Income, 2015 vs. 2014

Here you’ll find our financial outlook for
the 2015 fiscal year (July 1, 2014 to June 30,
2015), compared to FY 2014. The data in these
charts and tables match figures sent to the IRS.
In the tables at right, higher figures are
noted with a grey background. We’re happy to
report that KNOM Radio Mission, Inc., finished the
fiscal year “in the black,” with income exceeding
expenses. This is owing, in part, to the humbling
generosity of this year’s legacy giving (wills and
bequests). Our board of directors has decided
to place nearly half of the FY 2015 legacy giving
($329,129, as of June 30) into long-term savings.
It’s worth noting, too, that our increase in
staff expenses is due largely to increases in insurance costs; our staff wages have remained stable.
An item which is likely not self-explanatory
is the net time of our volunteers. This is, in essence, what KNOM would pay our full-time
volunteers if they received full salaries, less stipends for housing, food, and personal expenses.
Accounting guidelines require us to count this
as both a source of income and an expense; its
actual financial impact is zero.
Finally, we’re grateful to report our digital
studios fund stood at $833,141 at the end of FY
2015. Now, as always, we’re honored and amazed
by the generosity of our supporters. Thank you.

Expenses, FY 2015
Fundraising:
23% ($379,595)

*T hese

amounts exclude pledges and grants awarded
to

KNOM

but not received .

Expenses, 2015 vs. 2014
staff
vol. time (net)
programming
fundraising
administrative
total

FY 2015
FY 2014
$721,677
$706,251
$150,899
$147,881
$341,126
$394,581
$379,595
$480,109
$57,714
$45,124
$1,651,011
$1,773,946

Income, FY 2015
Admin: 3%
($57,714)
Staff: 44%
($721,677)
Staﬀ
Vol. Time (net)
Programming
Fundraising
Administra9ve

Programming: 21%
($341,126)

FY 2015
FY 2014
donations
$950,124
$1,043,102
vol. time (net)
$150,899
$147,881
wills/bequests
$615,165
$386,522
program undr.
$51,159
$40,747
other income
$6,254
$8,686
total
$1,773,601
$1,626,938
digital studios
$271,205
$67,833
designations*

Volunteer Time:
9% ($150,899)

take knom with you

Program
Underwriting:
< 3% ($51,159)
Wills &
Bequests:
35%
($615,165)
Volunteer Time:
9% ($150,899)

Other: < 1%
($6,254)

Dona%ons
Volunteer Time (net)
Wills / Bequests
Program Underwri%ng
Other

Donations: 54%
($950,124)

Want to read this newsletter on your computer, smartphone, tablet, or other internet-capable mobile device? Simply visit this address in your web browser: knom.org/static/613.

knom radio mission, 2015: twelve snapshots
january
In the first Static of 2015, we describe how
Santa and Mrs. Claus paid a very special Christmas visit
to one of the isolated communities KNOM serves —
Shishmaref, Alaska — not via reindeer and a sleigh, but
rather, by a C-130 cargo plane. Reporter Francesca
Fenzi was in “Shish,” too, and brought back the story
about “Operation Santa Claus” for our listeners.
february
Work continues on the Tom and Florence
Busch Digital Studios. With a major grant received
from the M. J. Murdock Charitable Trust and countless
more donations, large and small, the studios’ construction is now fully-funded, and in the Static, news
director Matt and reporters Jenn and Francesca have
a peek at their department’s future newsroom.
march
At the peak of Alaska’s “race season” — our
region’s perennially-popular wintertime sled dog and
snowmachine races — Matthew Smith heads to Fairbanks for the start of a unique Iditarod Trail Sled Dog
Race, whose Anchorage start had to be relocated in
2015 on account of poor snow cover. For a week and
a half, Matt sends back regular updates from the race.
april
The news is all about tiny Diomede, an island
community in the Bering Strait that’s left stranded for
more than a month when helicopter service is halted.
One of those waylaid is board president Father Ross
Tozzi, who describes his 39-day “mini Lenten retreat”
as “a joy, an honor, and a privilege.” He returns with a
special gift from Diomede: a crucifix for our studios.
may
Volunteer producer Caitlin Whyte and community deejay Marjorie Tahbone delight KNOM’s listeners
with a special collaboration: a series of radio spots
capturing Caitlin’s efforts to learn Iñupiaq, one of the
two Alaska Native languages most common to KNOM
country, through a series of conversations with Marge,
a fluent speaker and teacher of the language.
june
We offer a bittersweet goodbye to outgoing
development data manager Betsy Brennan, whose
work brought her into contact with many of KNOM’s
supporters. “I have come full circle,” Betsy says about
her tenure. “I came to Nome through KNOM as a volunteer in 1988, then returned as an employee in 2006.
KNOM will always hold a special place in my heart.”

july
Fr. Vince Burns, a Philadelphia native and longtime Army chaplain, is the new parish priest at Nome’s
St. Joseph Catholic Church (and the new voice of
Sunday Mass on KNOM). The Static also features a reflection from outgoing newsies Francesca and Jenn;
reporting in Alaska “(is) not always the most glamorous,” Jenn says, “but it’s the stuff that really counts.”
august
We say goodbye to volunteers Courtney, Caitlin, and Kristin with a highlight on their exemplary
work. Courtney says that local radio “is a great service
to offer,” especially when “voices from the community… take the microphone themselves.” Kristin agrees:
it was a “dream come true” and an “honor” to “observe
people’s passion and love for this region.”
september
We highlight Kristin’s reporting on alarming levels of pollution in Gambell, a community in the heart
of KNOM country, and recent efforts within the village to raise awareness. Meanwhile, our newly-arrived
volunteers Maddie, Emily, Laura, and Mitch are taking
to their new roles with aplomb, and Matthew is in Kotzebue, reporting on a visit from President Obama.
october
The Static showcases a recent visit from volunteers Mitch and Maddie to one of our region’s most
cherished events, the Kingikmiut (KING-ick-myoot)
Dance Festival in Wales, Alaska (pictured). We also
offer an introduction to spiritual director Father Mark
Hoelsken — and bid farewell to longtime program
director Kelly Brabec, who first joined KNOM in 1998.
november
We highlight special trips to rural Alaska communities with strong ties to KNOM: Teller, where our
volunteers attended an annual, beloved cultural festival, and Unalakleet (YOU-nuh-luh-cleet), where news
reporter Laura Kraegel captured a story for our listeners on a recent youth retreat (pictured) emphasizing
self-esteem, communication, and suicide prevention.
december
In the Static, we say goodbye to news director Matthew Smith as he departs Alaska with his fiancée for southern Florida; we also share KNOM’s 2015
“Goldie” Awards from the Alaska Broadcasters Association. At KNOM, we illuminate our traditional Christmas star (pictured) and prepare for the many ways we
celebrate the holiday with Western Alaska, on the air.

Pl e a se co n si d e r K NOM in your es tate planning .

